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So this is a Tree Change 2O t O

The nlace where ope's possessions go for respite is a big wasteland of corrugated,AM
iron roller doorgqrith their own little padlocks and special codes. The :!9I3Le

place where I sent the goods and chattels of li ramo efore moving in
.LJ
to'our new house in the country is a grid of small garages all sitting tight up

against each other like a battery hen compound.

Hot and dusty, I watch as the nice-storage-man pulls my roller door down on jIL
life thus far'

-
v But I want to have

one last look so I pretend I need to practice the opening and closing procedure

again.

I
And there it is* the entire contents of my flat all plied and squeezed, stacked and

still. There it is

books, my son'

I atl my'worldly

.*g&[s*". my laptop. 0h, and our toothbrushes
hl t

and my

goods',{is they sa} - except for a few clothes and

speciainew exorbitantly priced'face cream for age ski#
h o $dl

My son harln't 
""p."rrudTflinterest 

in fluffy

I'd asked him what he wanted to take with him tr d

on cards (all243 ofarounat, room and come up with three things

them), Iiis Textas and Bear. [Suddenly- he's getting all cuddly and regressed on
vwv

me.) Over these past few weeks he's&eeitsleeping with Bear so that during the

relentless humidity of the night when I go check on h he and Bear are glued

to

We're staying with a friend and her daughter in'our new tree change town'and I

am realising just how much my son loves company. An only child who spends {
lot5of time with his mother is discovering the sheef joy of waking up in a house

with not only another kid but another grown ,p&ho he's not related to and

who doesn't mind him getting into bed with her in the morning either. I am also

realising how much this move has affected h; and how because he is so verbal

I'd thought he was handling with more alacrity than he actually is.
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On one 27-degrqe, night in our friend's old farmhouse rd*rh the mosquitoes on
/ t t,lootqfti t A

acid-and ihe &C*etion overtime, he cries out in his half-awake and restldss

state like a Linda Blair impersonator.

I don't know who I am, Who am l?)can't sleep. I can't stay awake. I feel sick Mama.

I feet sick but not in my stomach6!)t{irtt everywhere!
I

It was a bit scarffi sounded like he was having some kind of hysteriEhv\€/ 
d o r,nl n ,

existential crisis and I didn't really know how to help him. Finally hetrmto

rf€+ with my telling him that I was feeling the same way about everything and
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So this is a Tree Change?

0h my God! I have done the thing, the tree-change thing and has anyone even

noticed and does ,nronffi that I feel just a bit weirdffie I am trying to

live someone else's life, wear someone else's clothes an{1heV O$t.Ot.y,.t. They

don't fit yet. once I lose weight and gain country-crea trr} wiff ril.ffift tireyz

tsurjls de rigueur to pack up and ship out to a new place these days. It's the

'middle -class but not the qr*itewell off enough to buy a house€s€ned€#y in

the city thing' to

people have er

{

a fieldQut not

where you can li

for you childreqand it's good for my son,ifip?'flIedaq to live in the same town

as his father for the first time in his life.
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the fan right up close to him and some a child

who moves towns all its
/-

triumphs. But I fell time central protagonist-kid was

just starting to get used to his new school.
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days when real estate prices are insane

about them.

outer it's more

It's good for you. It's good

Siol,
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I walk the streets of my new 'community' {this is such an over used word and so

redolent with sentimentality, that I feel clich6d using itlna anyway, this

particular community is not mine yet. I have to earn my stripes, live here for

more than a few weeks before I can start

P0[r-tcu Iar
making any claiJns

h$,M/ GJdtA
In this h Victorian country ere has been a rece

@ that the older and original residents of this town probably resent or rue or

laugh at for our city, wanky
,self-conscious 

ways.

always hated the country. It's open spaces and clean air have always made

me nervous. Compelled to stay with my father in the country during school

holidays I was always 1pr1elv otr anxious or both. I longed for people and noise

,na ,*iuit"€&Wg#, ffn"XH{fi the fences, feed rhe chooks, carry out the

compost, pict rresh"br;,p".yi,t',"ffi"r- €rms'"ro{'a

And now in my middle-agpd years, my increasingly reclusive and less'out there'

life style has made -ffilHmenable to the idea of this scrub change.

ick the thing up because it's 5, not 75 minutes away

As I take a snap shot in my head of all my stored stuff in its own little garage with

its own little pad lock- it's remarkable how 30 years of stuff can fit into such a

small rectangle of space - I am struck amused and sad at the same time.
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The nice storage man is looking at me now

It's the quiet, the space, aad'the birds I
tfart\

the same people in the street daily that-{+m-Iiking, not

*w 4:

good now. And

we'll never really be friends,let's face it - but at t.rrtt8fit's easier to share the

parenting. near (although he appears to have returned

Bear to his at his father's house, we can actually go



You know, sometimes people, usuallywomen, sorry, no offpnce, get rdteary when

they see all their things packed on top of each other tipffiOne woman just stood" 
L)^J {, rlt*L

and cried,for ages. I just left her to it.
N

And he, the nice-storage-man just left me to it too. I realised(ven though I'd
ir\

alwavs knowri.somehow like we all do deeR down/how insignificant and-nr*
unnecessary all our stuff rs in the long run. It's probably got something to do with

uc-et[snfling up in a box when all's said and doneor something. . .

You right to go? Asks the nice-storage-man,

h, 0K I say @k. Don'tthinkthere's anything more I need here.
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K. So.
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Righto
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ere's the key. See ya in a month,,
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